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Corrisendum-cum- Addendum Notice
As per approval of the Competent Authority, sale of coal under Specirl Spot E-auclion lor lhe month ot
NOV'20 by Road & Rail mode was notified and uploaded vide notice No. MCl/lt4&S/Special Spot eAuctionl2020-21/377 dtd.17.11.2020 and CIL policy document with title 'Special Spot e-auction
MCL's website
Coal Importerc)'
Import Substitution (Only
Scheme 2020

in

for

for

(www.mahanadicoal.in) for information of the prospective bidders.
The following clarification are issued, in referenece to the modalities uploaded vide the above notice:

1.

Deposition of Coal Value: The last date of payment of 2nd installment, as mentioned in the
notice, may be read as follows:
Last Date of Payment of

Month-Year

24'h

JAN'21

256 Jar

FEB'2I

23'd Feb'21
25th

Installment

Dec'20

DEC'20

MAR'21

2,

2nd

2t

Maf2l

Procedure ofCoal Delivery: Clause no. 7.3 ofthe Scheme document should be read as follows:

"The seniority of Buyers in case of rail bome supplies shall be guided by the date of receipt of
payment at MCL. However, the seniority list as provided by the Service Provider based on
Buyer's Bids shall be taken into consideration only when only when the payment from multiple
bidders are received on the same date"

3.

Source wise offer

for Special Spot e-auction for Import Substituion

-

Only for Coal

Importer:

o
r

For Rail mode, the coal of Kanika siding may constitute coal of OCPL and MCL both.
The sizing charges shall be charged extra for all the sources as applicable.

All other information in the notices mentioned

above remains the same.
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Corpo..t offlc. : Jrgrut Vlh.r, Burl., S.mb.lpur, Odlrh. -

76E 020.

Phon.: .91 (E63) 264 2359/254 2870, F.r: +91 (663) 254 2307,

W.lr.lt : www.m.htn.dlcorl.ln

